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Welcome to this Summer edition of Bollington Town Council’s Newsletter

Bollington’s Neighbourhood Plan

In this Issue:

Developing the 2030 Vision for Bollington
Pre-Submission Consultation on the
Neighbourhood Plan

Neighbourhood
Planning 1

Where are we with the Neighbourhood Plan?
We have now reached the stage where the Neighbourhood Plan Steering
Committee, in conjunction with Bollington Town Council, has prepared a
draft Neighbourhood Plan for Bollington. The Draft Plan now has to be
submitted for consultation to the local community and a number of
Statutory Consultees to meet legal requirements.
This article sets out a summary of the main points of the Plan, how to
access the full document and how to respond with comments.
We encourage all residents of Bollington to go on-line at
www.bollington-tc.gov.uk/np or visit the Library or Town Hall to have access to a printed copy. In addition, the consultation exercise we are
now conducting gives you an opportunity to make comments via an
on-line response form at http://www.goo.gl/Zzon7L or it is
available in printed form at the Bollington Library and Bollington
Town Hall.

Overall Structure of the Neighbourhood Plan
A Neighbourhood Plan has to deal primarily with land use to support
‘sustainable development’ and the policies have to be clearly expressed so
that they can be implemented by a Planning Officer or Committee on any
relevant development proposals. Our Plan has been developed to respond
as far as possible to the views of the Community expressed in the results
from the Questionnaire in 2015 whilst satisfying also requirements of the
National Policy Planning Framework and the Cheshire East Local Plan.
There are 12 sections in all – after the initial ‘Introduction’ giving the
background to Neighbourhood Planning, there is then a section on the
‘Vision for Bollington’. Sections 3 to 10 then cover individual topic areas
setting out the Policies for each area and the underlying evidence and
justifications to support the Policies. Section 11 sets out a number of
Community Services and Community Actions which are not strictly matters
that would be determined by a Planning Officer but are matters that will
influence the overall character of Bollington in the future and which were
considered important in the responses to the Questionnaire. Section 12
contains a list of supporting reference documents and a list of acronyms
used in the Plan document.
Although this article sets out a brief summary of some of the main Policies in
the Plan, to see the definitive proposals it is necessary to read the full Plan
document itself. The box above shows you how to view the Plan and access
the on-line or printed consultation forms.
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Setting the Scene
Neighbourhood Plans are required to take a positive approach to sustainable
development and cannot set out to stifle development – they can however,
seek to ensure that any development is appropriate for their Community.
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Neighbourhood Planning Continued
At the end of Section 2 of our Plan, we have included a
general Policy V1, ‘Maintenance of Community Attributes’,
which sets out 4 conditions for sustainable development
and states that ‘Development will be supported where the
overall effect is a positive contribution to these attributes
with no unacceptable effect to any of them’. This is
intended to be a Policy with which all other Policies in the
Plan must comply.

Housing
Bollington has seen significant increases in housing
numbers over the last few years. There is a strong demand
for housing here. Section 3 of the Plan sets out the View of the Nab from White Nancy
numbers of dwellings we consider it reasonable to cater for
to allow for the National Statistics Office predictions of
the likely increase in population over the period 2010
to 2030. We believe that this number can be
accommodated without any changes to the Green
Belt, by using available brown field sites and existing
approved sites. We will have to accept that the
Cheshire East Council Local Plan has not yet
determined its allocation of 3,500 dwellings between
the 13 Local Service Centres and this could lead to an
increase in the numbers for Bollington above that we
have estimated to be appropriate.
Other Policies in the Housing Section of our
Neighbourhood Plan deal with the Types and Design
of Houses, and with Parking Provision for New
New Housing at Waterhouse Mill
Dwellings.
New dwellings will be required to incorporate materials and details appropriate for Bollington. To try
to ensure that parking problems in Bollington are not aggravated by new developments, we have put
forward a Policy that new houses should have a minimum of one permanent parking space per
bedroom.

Employment, Business and Retail

In the sections of the Plan dealing with these issues, we
have tried to implement the wishes of the majority of the
Community reflected in the responses to the
Questionnaire, that Bollington should continue to be a
working Town and should provide adequate shopping
and hospitality outlets for the Community. The
Employment and Business section has 3 Policies,
‘Regeneration of Existing Employment Land’, ‘Support
Business with High-Value Specialisms’ and ‘Encourage
Home-Based Businesses’.
These Policies support proposals that increase
employment, but put restrictions on change of use of
Clarence Mill Combined Employment
existing employment land, although regeneration
& Residential Centre
involving release of some land for residential and public
amenities will be supported provided there is no nett loss of employment numbers on the site
compared to 31st December 2016. Growth in high-value specialisms, which currently employ around
750 people in Bollington, promises immediate economic benefits and will therefore be strongly
supported. For the retail area, proposals for new retail outlets within the five areas identified as
existing retail clusters will be supported and change of use to residential resisted - unless it has been
demonstrated that a serious attempt has been made to find an alternative user.

The Green Environment

Significant importance is given in the Neighbourhood Plan to issues concerned with the Green
Environment. This section of the Plan is divided into 3 parts, ‘Open Space’, ‘Green Belt’ and
‘Natural Environment’. The Policies in the Open Space part seek to ‘designate’, ‘maintain’ and
‘enhance’ existing and new Open Spaces and provide a new designation of ‘Local Green
2 Space’ to provide strong protection against development for 6 specific areas of Bollington
regarded as particularly special to the Community.

Neighbourhood Planning Continued
There are 2 Policies in the Green Belt part of this section of the
Plan, both seeking to preserve the existing areas of Green Belt. It
must be noted that it is not within the power of the Neighbourhood
Plan, or the Town Council, to designate or change Green Belt
boundaries but we have made clear within our Plan the wishes of
our Community. The Natural Environment section of the Plan has
4 Policies, concerned with protecting any wild-life habitat areas of
the Town, recognising the location of Bollington as partly within the
Peak Park Fringe and maintaining views of important local
landmarks, including White Nancy and Nab Head, and supporting
the importance of footpaths in the area.
Recreation Ground from Viaduct

The Built Environment and Heritage

In the Built Environment
and Heritage section of the Plan, there are 2 Policies. The first
of these is concerned with maintaining Bollington as an Historic
Town and preserving the character of the four Conservation
Areas. The second Policy requires that new developments must
not harm key landscape focal points in the proximity of the 4
Conservation Areas with special emphasis on protecting against
unsuitable development in the Lowerhouse area until full
Conservation Area status is attained here. Work to extend the
existing Bollington Cross Conservation Area to include
Lowerhouse has been in progress for the past 2 years and is a
Community Action in Section 11 of the Plan.

Tourism and Leisure

Lowerhouse from Hall Hill

In the response to the Questionnaire, there was some support for
a modest expansion in Tourism to attract more visitors to the Town
and support employment in the retail and hospitality business
areas, provided attention was paid to the need for availability of
supporting infrastructure, such as toilets and parking. A separate
plan for supporting increased Tourism has been drawn up by
Destination Bollington, a group of volunteers involved in the
business of the visitor economy. There is one Policy and one
Community Action in the Neighbourhood Plan expressing support
for modest growth in tourism.
Bollington Recreation Ground One
of the Centres for Leisure
Activities

Moving Around and Infrastructure

The Neighbourhood
Plan has to be
concerned primarily
with planning decisions for land use. In the
Questionnaire, however, probably the greatest concerns
expressed by the Community were related to road safety
and parking issues. Clearly it is valid for the Plan to have
policies concerned with these matters in relation to any
new developments. There are 2 Policies in section 9
concerned with Moving Around. The first of these is
Pool Bank Car Park Often Overfull
aimed at trying to ensure safety and efficiency of moving
around, applied to all road users including pedestrians,
cyclists and cars.
The second Policy on Moving Around is in two parts – the first part expresses planning permission
support for improvements for public parking provision and expresses support for optimising existing car
park arrangements. The second part of this Policy confirms the Housing Policy requiring one permanent
parking place per bedroom and also requires visitor parking for new developments.
The Plan recognises the importance of Infrastructure in Section 10 with two Policies. The first of these is
aimed at providing support for the Moving Around Policies to improve safety for pedestrians and
cyclists. The Neighbourhood Plan team obtained a grant from Locality for more extensive studies by
a team of professional architects and traffic engineers to be carried out. The Report from the
professional team will be subject to separate consultation with the community in due course.
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Neighbourhood Planning Continued
Moving Around and Infrastructure continued
The second Infrastructure Policy sets out to give planning support for signage and heritage storyboards,
provided they are of appropriate high quality, to provide information on attractions in Bollington and its
Heritage for visitors.

Community Services and Community Actions
As noted above, this section of the Plan is not concerned directly with land use but represents aspirational
improvements for development as and when funding can be made available.
There are nine ‘Community Actions’ in this section on various aspects related to improvements in the
Community but not directly involving land use.

HOW TO VIEW THE PLAN AND SUBMIT COMMENTS
The full Plan can be downloaded from the Internet from www.bollington-tc.gov.uk/np and hard
copies can be examined at Bollington Library and at Bollington Town Hall. Responses may be
submitted by completing the on-line form at http://www.goo.gl/Zzon7L and clicking the 'submit'
button at the end of the form. Alternatively, hard copies of this form are available at Bollington
Library and at Bollington Town Hall and these should be returned on completion to the Town Hall.

Please can you make sure you drop off your comments at Bollington Library
or Bollington Town Hall by Friday 25th August 2017.
Next Steps
Once the consultation period has closed, the Steering Committee will consider all the responses submitted
and make any changes to the draft Plan Policies which are considered necessary. The Neighbourhood Plan
will then be submitted to Cheshire East Council for formal procedures. Cheshire East Council then has to
hold a further formal consultation period of six weeks on the final version of the Plan. The Plan will then be
subject to Examination by an Independent Inspector to establish whether it conforms to all the formal legal
requirements. The Inspector will recommend whether the Plan should go forward for a referendum to be
held by the Community of Bollington or whether any changes are required. If the Inspector recommends
significant changes, there will need to be further consultation of those changes. After the Plan is put forward
for the referendum, if approved by the Community, the Plan will then be formally adopted.

We need your continued involvement and support to bring the Neighbourhood Plan to a
successful conclusion. Thank you very much.
The Bollington Cross Youth Project
The Town Council, working in partnership with
Bollington Leisure Centre (Bollington Health and
Leisure (BHL) and Bollington United Junior Football
Club (BUJFC) have been working to deliver the
Bollington Cross Youth Project.
This £250,000 Project involves the construction of a
Multiuse Games Area (MUGA) and three new grass
football pitches, all built to Sports England and
Football Association Standards.
Phase One of the project, the MUGA, is almost
complete thanks to a grant from WREN, a not for
New Multi-Use Games Area on the Atax Field
profit business that awards grants to community
environmental and heritage projects across the UK
from funds donated by FCC Environment to the Landfill Communities Fund. WREN has provided £47,666.
A further £45,000 has been secured from Planning Obligation funding sourced from housing developers to
support improvements in local services and facilities which will be used by the people who live in the homes
they build. Other funding has been provided by the Town Council, BHL and BUJFC. The MUGA will
be free to use without charge.
Phase 2, the Football Pitches, has £55,000 funding already in the bank and bids are being sourced
4 for the remainder. Tenders will be issued shortly with the aim to complete this final phase by the
spring of next year

Sunday 3rd September 2017
This is the sixth successive year of the event which attracted over
200 riders last year. It is organised by the Macclesfield & District
Lions Club, Bollington Town Council
and Girl Guiding Cheshire Border.
The main beneficiary is Cheshire East
Hospice who received £1,500 last
year plus individual riders sponsorship
donations. We are hoping for even
more riders this year. We have
sponsorship from the Co-operative
Society, Roller Banners, Adelphi Mill
Bollington Bikefest
Properties, Bollington Brewery and
The Grimshaw Grueller
Rudyard Lake Hotel. We have three courses, the most ambitious riders
taking the 75 mile route over the hills, or the 40 miles across the Cheshire plains and finally the families
the 12 mile Middlewood Way route. Why not add it to your diary - you can book on line at
www,bollingtonbikefest.com

Meet The Mayor Cllr Andrew Langdon
Councillor Langdon was invested as Town Mayor on 2nd May 2017. He has
been a Bollington Town Councillor for Central Ward since 2015.
Andrew’s fund raising events this year are in aid of the Bollington Festival
and the Senior Citizens Welfare Committee and he has many such events
planned throughout the year including visiting White Nancy 203 times in his
Mayoral Year to match the number of names on the war memorial. There
are also suggestions that he may be abseiling from the top of Clarence Mill
Chimney so watch that space - this will also entail climbing up the outside
first of course which is a double whammy!
Andrew is also passionate about the British Legion and is currently the
Chairman of the Bollington Branch.
The Town Mayor attends many and varied events throughout the Mayoral Year. Some are Civic Events
organised by the Town Council but there are many more visits to local people and organisations.
The Town Mayor also represents Bollington at events in other towns and parishes in the area.
If you would like to invite the Mayor to attend an event please contact the Mayor's Secretary, Emma
Bambrook, on 01625 572985 or by e-mail at mayor@bollington-tc.gov.uk

Toucan Crossing for the Silk Road near the Bollington Road Roundabout
A Toucan crossing is for both pedestrians and cyclists and the yellow
pathways will include provision for cyclists. Cheshire East have undertaken
a risk assessment and there will be a number of measures to reduce speed
of approaching vehicles
and they will open up
visibility on the approaches
to the crossing, particularly
for those turning into the
Silk Road from Bollington
Road
where
drivers
accelerate
around
the
corner. You will be aware
that this is associated with the Cheshire
East's objective of designating the
Middlewood Way as a safe route to school
and withdrawing the schools buses. The Town Council and the community are fighting that,
however, we do see some merit in providing a crossing on the Silk Road for pedestrians
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and cyclists as well providing all the safety measures are in place.

10 and 10a Buses Bollington - Macclesfield
Threats to Our Buses
- Supported bus
service review consultation
Cheshire East Council is proposing changes to
supported bus services and flexible transport (Little
Bus) across Cheshire East. The local bus network in
Cheshire East is a mixture of:
 supported services which are subsidised by the
Council and operated on their behalf; and
 commercial bus services which are run by private
operators who have full control over how, where and
when bus services are run.
This consultation considers only bus services
supported by Cheshire East Council. The purpose of
this consultation is to understand how proposed
changes to the local buses currently supported
(subsidised) by Cheshire East Council will affect you.
The biggest impact on Bollington Residents are
proposed changes to the 10, 10A , 11 and 392 routes
shown. To get the full picture before submitting your
views please view the full review document at http://
www.cheshireeast.gov.uk/council_and_democracy/
council_information/consultations/cheshire-east-busservice-review.aspx
Cheshire East is planning to make cost savings of
£1.6 million on its current supported bus budget.
Overall, the Council is expecting to see cash
reductions of almost £100 million for the 3 year period
2017 to 2020. www.cheshireeast.gov.uk/budget

See
Enlarged
Key
Above
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The 392 Bollington to Stockport

The National Grid is Replacing Electricity
Cables in Our Area

The National Grid is carrying out refurbishing work
on electricity transmission lines running between the
substation in Macclesfield and south of
Bredbury. This line is 18km long and has
55 pylons. This essential maintenance
will involve replacing insulators, pylon
fittings and conductors (wires) along
the route. This will ensure they
continue to provide a reliable supply
of energy to homes and businesses
for years to come. The Silk Road
and Part of Clarke Lane will be closed
for a time during July. A number of
footpaths will also be closed. The
National Grid personnel will do
everything possible to minimise
disruption. If you have any
concerns call 0800 8199 071

Look Out for the Forthcoming Consultation

regarding proposals to develop the Water Street
Centre for community
and family purposes
by the
Bollington
Initiative Trust. Have
your say when the
questionnaire drops
through your door
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Dates for your Diary
Council & Committee meetings are

held in the Council Chamber at Bollington
Town Hall. Members of the public are
welcome to attend and speak on any item.
Council & Planning Agendas are posted on
our five noticeboards around the Town six
days before the meetings. All agendas and
minutes are posted on our website.

Council Events – All Welcome
Well Dressing 01/07/17 - 09/07/17
Kerridge Parade 09/07/17
Bollington Bikefest 03/9/17
Civic Sunday 10/9/17

Council Meetings:
7.00pm on 4/7/17, 5/9/17, 3/10/17

Mayor’s Boundary Walk 23/9/17

Committee Meetings:

Walking Festival 23/9 /17 - 01/10/17

Planning Executive
7.00pm on 18/7/17, 15/8/17, 19/9/17

Civic Hall Management Executive
7.00pm on 27/9/17, 13/12/17

Finance Executive Committee
10.00am on 11/10/17, 7.00pm on
14/11/17

Highways Enhancement Advisory
10.00am on 14/9/17

Strategic Planning Advisory
7.30pm on 18/7/17, 19/9/17

Your Cheshire East Councillors
Amanda Stott
Amanda.stott@cheshireeast.gov.uk
Tel: 07734 394384
James Nicholas
James.nicholas@cheshireeast.gov.uk
Tel: 01625 262173

West Ward
Chris Bennett

Tel
576049

Email
Chris.bennett@bollington-tc.gov.uk

Angela Williams

573851

Angela.williams@bollington-tc.gov.uk

Graham Hibbert

573900

Graham.hibbert@bollington-tc.gov.uk

Ken Edwards

571126

Ken.edwards@bollington-tc.gov.uk

07747
033956
07496
585296
07917
062489
07769
253411

Roland.edwards@bollington-tc.gov.uk

James Nicholas

262173

James.nicholas@bollington-tc.gov.uk

Amanda Stott

07734
394384
07989
109732
07812
891648

Amanda.stott@bollington-tc.gov.uk

Central Ward
Roland Edwards
Jon Weston
Anthony Harrison
Andrew Langdon
East Ward

Allan Williams
John Whitehurst
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Your MP
David Rutley
House of Commons,
London, SW1A 0AA
Tel: 020 7219 7106
david.rutley.mp
@parliament.uk

Jon.weston@bollington-tc.gov.uk
Anthony.harrison@bollington-tc.gov.uk
Andrew.langdon@bollington-tc.gov.uk

Allan.williams@bollington-tc.gov.uk
John.whitehurst@bollington-tc.gov.uk

Thanks to the Bollington Festival
Photography Group for the use of their
photographs

